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Chapter One. Business As Usual. 

 

Sometimes being a lawyer was challenging. Not that Haze was complaining. He 

loved working for Judgement’s Defence Force, even when his clients were 

difficult. However, this accused was doing a ridiculous amount of damage while 

running from his assigned attorney. Haze would have to defend the idiot against a 

raft of new charges.  

He scowled at the thought, even as he sprinted back, into the trap closing from 

behind. Three of his client’s bodyguards had flanked him, to make an aggressive 

counteroffer that involved one blaster, a kres sword, and an energy pike. 

Haze really hated it when clients tried to defend themselves. 

The first hiss of a blaster sizzle warned him that the other side was about to open 

hostile negotiations. He threw himself to his stomach but didn’t stop. His leathery 

wings sucked in air as he jetted forward. He skimmed the ground to close on the 

shooter, accelerating to slip under another blast. A wave of heat tried to crisp his 

wings, but he was gone before it could. 

Gone and on his target. 

The muzzle of the blaster rose in panic to track Haze, who tucked sideways into a 

barrel roll. His opponent tried to shift his aim… far too slowly. Haze swept in on 

the shooter’s flank and flew straight through him. 

They bodyguard was a big man and shockingly solid. It felt like flying into a brick 

wall, but Haze was at full jet and had transferred all his com’s power to his 

shoulder. He hit hard and didn’t flinch. 

The human went flying too, but his landing was far from textbook. 

Haze flicked the blaster away with a wingtip while sweeping in an arc that took 

him back toward the parking building, searching for the two remaining targets. The 

first was easy to find. A kres stood in the middle of the path that ran between 

parked flitters. He raised his glowing sword in salute, before swinging it wide and 

down as part of an elaborate bow. He was offering Haze the ritual challenge of an 

honor duel. 

It might have been tempting to accept but there was still another fighter on the 

loose who might be trying to sneak up on Silk. 



“No thanks,” Haze answered, while furling his wings to drop into a run. He 

decompressed a sword from the com circling his wrist. His opponent crouched and 

raised his blade, his eyes flicking between Haze’s face and his sword as he 

charged. 

Their weapons clashed. 

And Haze’s wing cut forward. The swordsman’s eyes widened while he almost 

managed to raise his free arm in time. It wouldn’t have helped. Haze’s clawed 

wingtip tapped his temple. The bodyguard dropped like a broken bird in heavy gee. 

Relief touched Haze. Only one left to- 

The pike wielder appeared right beside him.  

He seemed to rise from a flitter, shedding the small vehicle’s color as he came. He 

was a flowing mesh of shades that was almost impossible to track.  His camouflage 

shifted to mimic his background with every move.  

The pikeman was a ch’t’kar, capable of perfect concealment.  

He was smart too. He’d used the flitter’s residual heat to hide from Haze’s fronds. 

Unfortunately for the ch’t’kar, Haze was also a Beserk. The long strands behind his 

ears might be fooled by a strong thermal image but his eyes could see past such 

tricks. He just needed to get angry.  

Thinking about his attacker threatening Silk was enough for Haze to drop into 

battle-sight. His eyes burned with fury rather than tears, while the world turned to 

silver and black. Everything was clear again, even the ch’t’kar. 

Unfortunately, his enemy’s pike was in mid-air and plummeting to meet Haze. The 

blow was about to skewer him to the cerrameld path.  

Only instinct sent him flying fast enough to escape… almost fast enough. He was 

catapulted forward by wings and com, but the pike grazed his heel. Heat briefly 

seared across his sole. That was all, yet he was abruptly falling and couldn’t stop 

himself.  

His wings felt too heavy to hold open and so breathless they couldn’t jet. Haze 

landed hard and staggered sideways before dropping to a knee.  

What was hail was wrong?  

That out-sized toothpick had missed its mark, so why did it feel like his ribs were 

crushed? He ordered his com to check for poison, but it stayed quiet, so he hadn’t 

been hit with a toxin. That was as bizarre as suffering this much pain in Beserk 



mode. He shouldn’t feel a cut foot at all. He certain-sure shouldn’t feel it in his 

chest.  

The pike stabbed at him again, so he tucked around his aching heart to roll 

forward under the blow. Straight into his attacker.  

Haze surged to his feet, powering a fist into his opponent’s groin as he came. His 

exotic matter infused knuckle-guard hit so hard the enemy’s shield was 

overwhelmed. The pikeman doubled over his sizzling weapon, which fell to make a 

hole in the floor.  

Haze jumped high and jetted back down to drive his armored elbow into the back 

of his attacker’s head.  

The ch’t’kar collapsed on his face. His body seemed to ripple, before turning a 

solid blue that no longer matched the dusty gray cerrameld beneath.  

That wasn’t a good sign. Haze should probably check the guy. 

Unfortunately, he slumped before he could help anyone. The ache in his chest 

grew until he had to grit his teeth against tears and pleading. It hurt way too much 

to stay upright. He fell on his face, gasping and praying for the agony to end. 

The pain finally faded along with his silver battle-sight, which was weird. Any 

injury should hurt more when he left Beserk mode. Unfortunately, the lack of pain 

didn’t help as much as he’d hoped. He felt worse than ever.  

Cold crept in instead of hurt, while ice-melt trickled down Haze’s spine. His 

heart flinched and his fronds bushed as wide as his eyes, in an urgent search for 

data. 

Drak. Not this again. If Silk found out he was hiding panic attacks… well, she’d 

give him something to panic about. Haze shivered, then started shaking when loss 

gutted him. He felt someone slip away. Someone important.  

It was impossible to focus on the real world. Haze crouched there, holding tight 

to his weapons even though he couldn’t see them. This would pass. It always did. 

He’d be fine. Soon now. Very soon. 

The grief vanished.  

Haze snapped upright and a single pulse of his wings lifted him back to his feet. 

He looked around for Silk, but the only people he could sense were the three 

figures slumped on the ground. He checked the golden band around his wrist which 

was still glowing, so his com had survived the skirmish. He stretched out his left 



arm, which hardly shook at all, to scan the attacker closest to him followed by the 

other two. The latter were unconscious but the bodyguard at his feet was dead. 

Well, resisting your boss’s arrest was dangerous.  

He turned and sprinted away with hardly a limp. The boot struck by the pike 

had lost its heel and he was probably leaving a bloody trail behind, but each stride 

was less slippery than the last. His com was healing him so fast he could ignore his 

wound completely. He rocketed back through the parking building, only slowing to 

a trot and then a walk when the far wall was within blaster reach.  

This was where the ambush had started. The door to the maintenance hangar 

had opened to let an arm bristling with silver hair toss a chunk of masonry at 

them. 

That massive block had crushed a flitter. 

Fortunately, Haze and Silk were more mobile than a parked vehicle. They’d thrown 

themselves to either side and found cover. That was the last time he’d seen Silk. 

She’d ordered him to secure their retreat while she took overwatch. She should be 

somewhere safe and high, but the parking building was silent. Why hadn’t she 

dropped a position tag when she saw him coming? 

A flicker of unease touched Haze.   

He broke into a sprint once more but took only a few strides before dropping to a 

hip. He slid across the dusty cerrameld to disappear behind the hunk of building 

that was recently thrown at them. He lay there listening and hoping. There was 

still no response to his com query, so he risked a low whistle. 

The only answer was a distant echo. 

Haze kept his eyes on the ceiling and the nearest stack of flitters, but his hands 

were busy. He tasked four spy flecks and launched them from his com with a flick 

of the fingers. It had been a long hunt and only two more remained. They’d better 

find their client soon. 

He sat up, bracing his back against the block of cerrameld that had almost taken 

his head off. It had been an impressive throw, even for a Mutt. Their client’s 

bodyguards had more skill than most private protection. Mutt weren’t great 

tacticians, but certainly had the strength to delay a legal team. Hopefully, the 

gentik they were chasing had kept his strongest protector close until the end and 



the silver-haired giant was the final obstacle they’d face. Leaving the Mutt behind 

to hold the door would certainly slow them down.  

The camouflaged ch’t’kar bodyguard had been used equally well. He’d been a real 

threat while invisible. Their new client was smart. He might even have enough 

common sense to surrender once they got close.  

Not that Silk would approve. His wife wasn’t big on unverified trust, especially 

promises to behave and come quietly. She placed relying on unbound verbal 

agreements way down her list of effective tactics – right above unbound accused. 

She’d rather keep their clients handcuffed and unconscious, even during their 

trials. Haze still wasn’t sure whether she didn’t understand the client-lawyer bond 

at all, or was in fact a genius who cut right to the heart of it. 

His spirits lifted and so did his face. Thinking of Silk’s hard-headed, hard-hearted 

competence always made him smile. Wherever she was, she’d be safe. Unless… 

unless she’d sneaked off to grab a head start on catching their client. That would 

be cheating. And that would make her very unsafe from him. 

Annoyance replaced his anxiety. 

Why did his wife always have to take point? Why hadn’t he guessed sooner that 

she wasn’t on overwatch? Haze sighed and admitted he was about to lose their 

standard race to collar the client first. As usual. His frustration faded into 

resignation. Silk was the best para-legal in the business and he needed to accept 

that, even when it put her in danger. 

One of his spy flecks sent a warning chime and an image appeared over his com. 

Silk was ahead of him alright, crouched beside the door to the maintenance 

hangar.  

Time to go.  

Haze didn’t lose his head though. He made his way from one piece of cover to 

another, moving with smooth efficiency to reach the back wall of the parking 

building. He was grinning again by the time Silk came into sight. The door to the 

maintenance hangar was still intact but probably not for long. She heard him 

coming and glanced back with a smug smile that chased off the last brittle touch 

of cold still coiled around his spine. 

Silk looked away from him and back to the charges she was laying against the 

steel and fullerite door. “You’re late.” 



“Ran into an unseen complication. What’ve we got?” 

“Only one life-sign in the next room, but it’s big. Far too big to be the target. 

Our client’s still running, and I’d say he’s abandoned his last bodyguard.”  

She threw the scan results to Haze’s com, and he looked down with a grunt. 

Holy hail. The Mutt waiting for them in the maintenance hangar was huge. “Is that 

one person?” 

“Yep.” Silk started whistling while she pressed the last of the explosives into 

place, but Haze shivered. The cold was back. 

Silk’s head snapped round, and he felt a more urgent stab of alarm. “What’s 

wrong?’ she demanded while her dark eyes narrowed in a frown. “Are you having 

another freak-out?” 

“What? No! I’m fine. I don’t freak out.” 

She tilted her head to one side and Haze tried to look stern, but she knew him 

too well. “Yes, you do. Just occasionally. About twice a year. Did you really think I 

hadn’t noticed?” She shrugged a shoulder. “Or that I didn’t feel it too?” 

A scraping sound from behind the door distracted them both. It sounded as if 

something heavy was being dragged across the floor on the other side. Silk 

chuckled. “I’d say we’ve got a Mutt trying to build a barricade. That never ends 

well for them.” Her grin vanished. “Are you worried about that?” 

“I’m worried about you,” Haze admitted and glared when she scowled at him. 

“I’m telling you Silky, whatever my fronds get it’s real. It feels like… a death cry.” 

“Well it’s not mine. Drakking lawyers. I’m leaving you here until you get your 

head in the game.” 

“I’m good,” Haze growled, and he meant it. There was no way he was staying 

behind while Silk went into danger.  

His wife studied him for nearly a minute before nodding. “Alright.” She gestured 

backward and they retreated from the door. They hunkered down behind a flitter 

painted in fluorescent taxi-yellow and she squeezed his hand. “The protective 

thing is sweet. I like it, but I don’t want you worrying about me all the time. I 

escaped from Harvesters once, remember? I’m good at this.” 

Haze sighed but found a smile. “Yes, you are.” His thumb circled her palm and 

she settled against him with a happy sigh. A realization clicked into place with that 



sound. Silk had been unusually slow to breach the hangar door. “Hang on, were 

you waiting for me?” 

Her back stiffened but he slid an arm around her waist before she moved away. 

This time her sigh was exasperated but she settled back against him. “I had to. 

Introducing ourselves to a client is the closest we get to a date these days. I intend 

to make the most of it.” 

“Awesome.” Haze buried his nose in her hair. “You also wanted to make sure I 

was safe.” 

Silk went with ‘no comment’ and tapped her com instead of answering. Haze 

didn’t mind. She loved him, even if she didn’t like to admit it.  

The door to the hangar exploded with a rumble followed by the screech of 

cerrameld ricocheting from metal. Silk was up and gone before the shrapnel 

stopped. Her armored body went dark when she took the brunt of the fallout.  

Haze should have waited a second, but his eyes were on fire and he was right 

behind her. He shot through the smoking entrance using jet power and heard Silk 

hiss when he went past. 

“Drakkit, Haze, I’ve got point” she yelled after him. “Pick a perch and take 

overwatch.”  

I’m a lawyer, not a para, he thought back. You’re not the boss of me. In the 

rush of battle, he was almost foolish enough to add that technically he was the 

boss of her, but fortunately there was no time for more. 

The silver world ahead was broken by a mountain of black, with a figure 

standing on top of it. The Mutt had made himself some high ground, but clearly 

hadn’t counted on someone with wings. He certainly hadn’t counted on a Beserk. 

Haze flicked his wings to power straight up, giving Silk time to flank their 

enemy, but it wasn’t needed. The silhouette below sank to his knees and seemed 

to be trembling. “Surrender,” the Mutt shouted in a shaking voice. “Giving up. 

Please.” 

A flicker of annoyance went through Haze, but he pushed it down, along with his 

Beserk vision. Their client’s last defender was ready to come in. 

His surrender was suspiciously quick but felt completely sincere. Haze flew 

higher anyway, searching the hangar for danger, a trap of some sort, but it was 

empty. There was no cover left. Every maintenance flitter had been dragged into 



the pile the Mutt was perched on. He did another sweep anyway but there was no 

hint of a camouflage field either. His com and fronds agreed. The Mutt was alone. 

Silk flowed up the creaking tower of vehicles to confront the bodyguard and 

Haze tensed. However, the enormous Mutt knelt quietly while she slapped a 

binding field around his torso. She helped the creature to his feet and steered him 

to the ground.  

By the time Haze landed beside them he felt calm again. That didn’t last. The 

Mutt sank to its knees if front of them. “What the hell?” Haze snapped. 

“Haze angry,” their prisoner gulped. “So sorry. Not see you before. Not know it 

was you. No need for angry. Me go with Silk. You best fighters in arena. Best ever. 

Favorites. Me not fight’n.” He looked at Haze with a bashful smile, their faces 

level because the mutt was kneeling, and that frigid fear brushed Haze’s soul 

again. 

“What arena?” 

“Don’t care,” Silk interrupted. “Not now. Our target’s trying to get clearance 

for a launch. Next hangar down.” She patted the mutt on the head and released 

his bindings. “Stay out of trouble. Run away.” 

The ex-bodyguard lumbered upright and trotted off, but he ran backward, 

staring at Haze and Silk for as long as he could. Haze shook himself. “That was 

weird.”  

However, his wife was already at the far end of the hangar, and he bit off a 

curse before winging after her. The flash and noise of another explosion rocked 

him in mid-air, but he jetted through it. Silk must have breached the next door. 

Haze swooped through the ragged hole left by his wife and dropped to the 

ground beside her crouched figure. He ducked behind the console shielding her and 

she gave a feral grin. “He’s close. I can feel it.”  

Haze glanced over the desk edge into the cavernous hangar. There were two 

rows of space craft filling it, mainly small slivers, but some bigger vessels too. The 

debris from Silk’s explosive breach had settled in a dirty gray blanket over their 

once shiny hulls while the lightest motes drifted higher to cast a further pall over 

the dimly lit space. The hangar seemed empty. Both rows of ships were still, and it 

was utterly quiet. 



 “YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT,” Silk yelled, and Haze almost 

jumped into the console. She sniggered and lowered her com volume. “But if you 

give up that right, we’ll find you much faster. I recommend squawking, since it 

puts me in a good mood. If you make us hunt you, I’ll be unhappy. And if you make 

us hunt you until we’re late for dinner I’ll be mad. You won’t like me when I’m 

mad.” 

“No-one does,” Haze observed with reckless honesty before amplifying his voice 

too. “You also have the right to an attorney, which is why I’m here. I’ve been 

appointed by the Court to retrieve you and represent you. You may apply for other 

counsel if you wish, but you’d better have a damn good reason.”  

There wasn’t a sound in response and Haze rose cautiously. There was still no 

sign of their quarry and Silk bounced upright beside him. He gave a slight nod 

toward the second row, and she glided in that direction while he started down the 

first.  

Haze’s senses were on the job, but his mind kept straying back to the Mutt. The 

huge hulk had known them, which was disturbing. All Justice agents tried to keep a 

low profile, because being recognized on the job never helped. And why was a 

creation of the Harvesters rambling on about their arenas? Haze and Silk had 

survived a nasty encounter with those slavers half a decade ago. They should have 

been long forgotten, especially by a Mutt.  

Something strange was going on and once they finished with this client, Haze 

was going to investigate. 

The whine of an engine powering up ahead got his attention. A sliver started to 

rise from the second row, a black dart against the grey dust swirling around it, but 

before he could pounce Silk was on it. She leaped high to land on the ship’s nose 

and punched it with an armored fist that crumpled both carbonised skin and sensor 

implants. A kick to an anti-grav fin completed the job and the sliver dropped, 

falling straight into another vessel.  

The two collided with a shriek of buckling hulls and Silk disappeared. 

The world blazed silver, and Haze blazed through it. He jetted to a halt above 

the wreckage, just in time to see Silk rolling free. She came to her feet and gave 

him a thumbs up, but he had to take a moment after landing to stand still, letting 

rage and fear ebb away.  



Panic was bad for a Beserk, but potentially far worse for those around him. He 

had no idea why he’d become so prone to it. 

A soft touch on his arm drew him back to himself. “You good?” Silk asked and 

Haze found he could grin. 

“More than good. I’m the best.” 

“Yes! There’s the man I married.” She rose on her toes and Haze ducked his 

head to meet her. The world drifted away. 

The stutter of fullerite catching as a damaged hatch was forced open 

interrupted the kiss. Silk settled back onto flat feet with a pout. “Sometimes 

work’s a pain. Especially when the fun’s over and the only conflict left is in 

Court.” 

Haze pulled her close again until their faces nestled together, cheek to cheek 

and nose to nose. “Would you like it if I handed this guy over to Karrie? She owes 

me a case and it would give us time to go undercover.” He felt Silk’s breath catch 

and she leaned into him. “I thought you’d like that. Also… we need to go into Dead 

Space.” 

“Promise?” she whispered in his ear. 

“I’m afraid so.” 

This time Silk pulled back to study him intently. Her lips parted and her teeth 

caught the lower one. “Don’t tease. You’d never take me back there. You’ve said 

so.” 

“A lot. I know. But something’s going on. Something to do with us and that 

makes me curious. Still, you have a point. It is dangerous.” 

“No.” Silk’s fingers closed in his upper arms. She shook him, just a little. “Too 

late. You promised. And you never take me anywhere exciting, except when we’re 

working. Let’s go. Please.” 

“Okay, okay. Don’t break anything. We’ll go.” Silk released Haze who walked to 

the wreckage and thumped it with a fist. “Get out here for a legal conference, or 

your lawyer will kick you in the hatch. We’ve got places to be.” 

 

The adventure continues… 
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